Thames View Infants is a vibrant, twice Outstanding (2009 & 2014), award-winning, multi-cultural Infant Academy with 4 forms of entry and a 39 fte place Nursery located within the most deprived Ward of the 10th most deprived LA Nationally: the London Borough of Barking and Dagenham. We achieved NLE status in 2014.

We know that 100% of teaching is “at least Good” and 65% “Outstanding” and this is consistent across the whole school.

Attainment at the end of Key Stage One is “Outstanding” and ensures that Yr 2 children leave “exceptionally well prepared for the next stage of their learning”.

Children develop Mastery within a High Quality provision that offers rich opportunities for cross-curricular consolidation.

Statistically, children at TVI do better than the average child living in leafy Richmond-upon-Thames (the highest attaining LA nationally).

We know that all children, regardless of ability (including those that are Exceptionally Able), are supported within school – and are helped to reach their very best!

An instilled culture of Cooking, Dance, ICT, Community Events and the careful use of Social Media engenders a close working partnership with parents and high engagement.

We pride ourselves on our client-led customer service.
TVI has an award-winning and National reputation for Excellence, including the careful use of state-of-the-art ICT.

We Tweet @TVInfans. Our YouPage hosts a variety of Podcasts & "TopTips4Learning".

We help children to inspire each other and to grow as leaders. Senior Leaders, a diligent School Council and regular referendums ensure we listen carefully to our children, take on board their ideas and teach them the importance of democracy.

We established ourselves as a Learning Centre long before achieving NLE status. A wide range of visitors come to TVI to learn from our expertise, including trainee teachers, researchers, NPQH candidates, Governors & other Headteachers! Last year we contributed to LBC Radio too.

We were judged as “Outstanding” by Ofsted in 2009 and 2014. We believe we have continued to get “even better”. Each year we choose to ask for our judgements to be independently scrutinised.

We run many exciting initiatives, including enabling Yr 2 families to “lend or buyback” technologies, which children take to school each day. We have a small but expanding farm and wild-life garden!

How may we support your setting?

We have a great capacity to support you and offer a range of tailored or bespoke services drawn from the areas of expertise described above. These include:

- Coaching & Mentoring
- Curriculum/Learning Reviews
- Developing vision & signature pedagogy
- KS1 & EYFS Expertise
- All aspects of Learning & Teaching (precision teaching, reading, phonics, planning, curriculum mapping & timetabling, ICT etc)
- Assessment & Moderation
- Leadership & Teacher Development
- NQT Support
- Inclusion/Complex Needs, Nurture, Family Support & Parental Engagement advice
- Hosting & Facilitation Events (‘show days’)

We work within a caring open-door policy.

We believe choosing a NLE is like choosing a new house: it has to fit. Educationalists tell us that TVI is a rather unique setting, with its own special “sparkle” – so we advise an initial free consultation first to ensure that we are right for you and you are certain we can help.

Contact Kelly Ager (the SBM) for more information on 02082709431 or Kelly.Ager@TVIacademy.org

Once you’ve chosen us, we will need to meet again to clarify your starting point, aims/objectives/scope of the project, costs and the practical implications.

Accountability:
Together we agree a Deployment Pro-forma farm, an Action Plan and there is also a final Evaluation Report too. Constant dialogue ensures our service meets your needs in line with the agreed works.

Cost of NLE Support Services at TVI:

- NLE Headteacher rate: £600 per day
- Deputy Headteacher rate: £400 per day
- NLE SLT rate: £350 per day
- NLE Teacher rate: £250 per day

We offer discounts for “packages” and usually all documentation and “set up administration” meetings are included within the fees agreed. We welcome commissions from LAs as well as SATs and MATs.

Please note that we do not sell Lesson Level planning or Schemes of Work. Instead we offer personalised advice & guidance to support schools to empower leaders/teachers to take their own or to be able to make informed choices when purchasing or tailoring those commercially available.

About us:
Headteacher Paul Jordan leads the school in partnership with his Deputy Claire Smith and Assistant Headteacher Rosa Corcoran-Jones. All have a regular weekly commitment to teaching. An experienced leadership team and dedicated staff, ensures that TVI continues to flourish.

Teaching since 1994, Paul has worked within Barking & Dagenham since 1995. Thames View Infants was judged as “Satisfactory” by Ofsted in 2005. His first Headship, commencing in 2007, Paul led TVI through both Outstanding Ofsted Inspections (2009 & 2014) and Academy conversion in 2012. TVI is also a NPQH Leadership Development (Placement) School.